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Below is a special message from our advertiser, Investor Place Media. The financial support provided by these

occasional messages allows us to provide, at no cost to you, these vital updates. Please note that the following

message reflects the opinions and representations of our advertiser alone, and not necessarily the opinion or

editorial positions of CNSNews.com or the Media Research Center.

Fellow American,

The fake news media is lying to you—again.

And this time, it could cost you a fortune.

In their desperate attempt to knock down President Trump at every turn, they
want you to believe that his Make America Great Again agenda is floundering.

But you and I know better.

My name is Charles Payne, and you may know me from my show on Fox
Business News or my regular appearances on Fox News.
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And today I want to make sure you know the truth about President Trump’s
progress and how to profit from it in 2018.

President Trump has quickly slashed regulations that were crushing businesses, killing jobs and
holding back spending.

And now he’s about to push through the biggest tax reform our country has seen since Ronald
Reagan.

His ambitious plans for America have unleashed corporate spending, fueled a raging bull market and
sent consumer confidence soaring to 17-year highs.

And that is creating huge profits for smart investors.

We’ve been locking in big, quick profits all year from our Trump Trades:

My top defense play jumped 22.7% in just over 4 months

My top chemical and manufacturing company rocketed 22.6% in just 9 weeks

And my top construction company delivered a quick 21.9% in just 4 months

Today I want to tell you about five NEW Trump Trades I’m buying now.

I’ve just released a brand-new report, Making America Great Again:
5 New Trump Trades, with all the details on these 5 home-grown
American companies.

And I’m making it available free for the next 24 hours.

I urge you to read it now to discover:

The fast-growing engineering and construction firm
perfectly positioned to profit from President Trump’s
$1 trillion infrastructure plan AND the coming border
wall. 2Q earnings soared 186% year over year. Get on
board before the “Trump Train” sends it out of reach!

A booming economy and American manufacturing mean increased demand for
transportation. This company will be one of the prime beneficiaries, providing
mission critical parts to transportation fleets.

The commercial payment firm benefiting from increased corporate spending and
business confidence. Just signed a blockbuster deal with Walmart. I’m looking for
this juggernaut to deliver big gains in 2018. Get its name and my full analysis here.

PLUS my two favorite ways to play booming consumer confidence and spending.

The five companies I tell you about in this free Special Report will let you profit from President
Trump’s big plans to return our country to its rightful place as the strongest and most powerful
economy in the world.
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And you can get their names and all the details you need for FREE for the next 24 hours in this
Special Report.

Read it now and get on board for big gains in 2018.

Sincerely,

Charles Payne

InvestorPlace Media, LLC.
9201 Corporate Blvd, Suite 200

Rockville, MD 20850
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